
Iron County Outdoor Recreation Enthusiasts (ICORE) Board Meeting 
January 16, 2018 at 6:00 p.m. 
Haines Civic Building, 2657W Railroad Street, Mercer, Wisconsin 
 
MINUTES 
  

1. Called to order  at 6:15pm by president Mike Ondresky. Board members present: John 
Bates, Mike Fauerbach, Karen Hagemann, Diane O’Krongly, Mike Ondresky, Teresa 
Schmidt, Bob Traczyk. Guests: Amy Nosal (Iron County UW-Extension), Martha 
Pierpont (ICORE trails committee), Charlie Zinsmaster (Penokee Rangers Ski Club). 

2. Approval of minutes of last ICORE meeting:  Motion by Traczyk to approve the 
minutes as presented, second by Fauerbach. Motion passed unanimously.  

3. Treasurer’s report:  Traczyk presented his report showing a checking account balance of 
$8,170.16. He has established a separate account in Quickbooks for the Hurley trail 
project, and will do so for future major projects as well. The board held a brief discussion 
about establishing an internal audit committee to review the accounts and financial 
information at least annually, and recommended establishing a policy to create this. 
Motion to accept the treasurer’s report by Hagemann, second by Bates. Motion passed 
unanimously.  

4. Donations policy:  Discussion on a draft report presented by Fauerbach. This policy 
could allow the board to review any donations that might be earmarked for specific 
projects, and ensure that they meet the ICORE mission. This could also allow ICORE to 
support area silent sports organizations (local trail associations, activity groups, etc.) by 
accepting donations and passing donations on to silent sports groups in the area. Schmidt 
suggested encouraging area groups to become “organizational members” of ICORE to 
establish a more formal relationship. Such a relationship would also help determine 
equitable policies for promotion of events and other activities. Following discussion of 
the proposed policy, Fauerbach added the requirement for organizational membership 
before ICORE will donate to or pass through donations to other area groups, and clarified 
the procedures for the treasurer to handle any earmarked donations. Motion from Bates to 
accept donation policy as amended, second from Hagemann. Motion passed with six aye 
votes; Fauerbach abstained.  

5. Hold harmless document:  Fauerbach presented on the draft agreement, and believes it is 
not yet ready for approval. He has discussed this agreement with individuals in the 
insurance industry, who recommended that we consider liability insurance for ICORE 
activities. He has also done more research on the efficacy of these agreements and needs 



more time to develop a better document. He will get a ballpark estimate on the cost of 
liability insurance for ICORE activities. Fauerbach will bring this item back to the board 
in the future.  

6. Committee Reports: 
a. Trails committee:  Fauerbach reported on the committee meeting held earlier 

today.  
i. The city of Hurley owns the area for the proposed nonmotorized trailhead, 

and the trailhead title work and engineering was completed using funds 
from the Coastal Management grant. More grant funds from the Gogebic 
Range Health Foundation were used for land purchase and paving. 
Additional funds were raised at the ICORE fundraiser in November, so 
ICORE now holds some funds for this project.  
Estimated additional costs for the trailhead are between $76k and $100k to 
include parking lot, curb cuts, highway 51 crossing, but not including a 
pavilion building. Additional projects may include bike racks at the 
trailhead, and new signage at the trailhead and on a temporary trail route 
towards the west side of Hurley. Purchase of the railroad right-of-way and 
making trail improvements will be the more costly project.  
The trailhead location is also co-located with areas of the motorized trail, 
so Fauerbach suggested working with motorized trail interests to apply for 
potential grant funding, and apply for another coastal management grant 
or other available grants.  
Pierpont reported that the trails committee is also considering other trail 
development and maintenance projects at Corrigan’s Lookout and other 
sites in Iron County. Another potential need is for signage on existing 
trails, as well as promotion of existing trails and other facilities. These 
could include county parks, sportsman’s trails, and other links to existing 
resources. Iron County Forestry, Iron County Development zone website, 
area chambers of commerce, and other sources should be connected and 
promoted.  
Pierpont had a meeting with Matt Dallman from the Nature Conservancy 
to discuss potential projects at Bass Lake. The trails committee will also 
contact Mercer School to examine the need for trail maintenance on the 
school forest.  

b. Mercer bike trail maintenance:  Ondresky has attended three meetings related to 
the Mercer bike trail maintenance since the last ICORE meeting. It’s still unclear 
whether the Mercer town board will be primarily in charge of this trail 
maintenance, or that responsibility will be shifted to the park board, or there will 



be another organizational structure. He will update ICORE again in the future. 
There were ICORE volunteers mowing and clearing along the bike trail during the 
summer and fall of 2017, and ICORE will continue trail maintenance in 2018 
unless there is a change in instruction from the town of Mercer. 
 

c. Event planning:  Bates reported that the events committee met in December at the 
Hurley Chamber. He presented a list of potential events for consideration, and has 
contacted potential presenters to start developing a schedule of 2018 events. (See 
attached.) Bates will start contacting potential presenters and organizers for 2018 
events. O’Krongly and Traczyk will contact Eric Peterson about a Corrigan’s 
Lookout workday. Schmidt offered to host one or more presentations at the 
Mercer Library. Several board members offered assistance on other program 
ideas. 

i. The evening snowshoe and pizza at WinMan trails scheduled for January 
17 at 5:30 p.m. has 42 registered participants. This event was organized by 
Mike and Gail Ondresky. 

ii. Hagemann mentioned the Yooperbeiner coming up on February 3rd. If 
anyone is interested, we could enter as a team. Email Karen if you are 
interested.  
 

d. Green Sheet:  Amy Nosal reported on collaborating with Schmidt to organize 
communication with ICORE members and committees. Nosal is working on 
organizational networking with the Hurley and Mercer Chambers of Commerce, 
Iron County officials, and other organizations. FeLiveLife calendar can be a great 
tool for sharing event information. This committee’s work will further develop 
once we have our other online tools in place.  

7. Website, email service, and social media:  Schmidt provided a report on new 
communication tools including Instagram, Facebook, and MailChimp. She also reported 
on the need for a new website to replace our current NationBuilder site. Motion from 
Bates to setup a WordPress hosting account for ICORE, not to exceed $200, second from 
Bob. Motion passed unanimously.  

a. Traczyk reported on the difficulties with getting PayPal setup and removing the 
old ICORE treasurer, Chris Paulik, from the account. This issue is still not 
resolved.  

8. Membership letter, change to membership list and list of people to send to:  Ondresky 
provided a sample membership renewal letter. Our current membership is an annual 
membership that runs October 1 through September 30, and Ondresky proposes changes 



to a 1-year membership with individual membership dates. This would allow us to send 
membership renewals throughout the year and do more regular member recruitment.  

9. ICORE participation at Canoecopia:  Canoecopia is 3/9/18 - 3/11/18 in Madison. 
Ondresky will try to find a volunteer to help with the Mercer booth.  

10. Schedule events/programs for Feb, March and April:  Martha Pierpont will contact MJ 
Slone to see if she is interested in a dog sled presentation. Amy Nosal will contact Brad 
Matson regarding a potential event on maple syruping.  

11. Any other new business:  ICORE should develop a brochure and promotional 
information to hand out at events. Nosal said that the UW-Extension office manager 
would help with brochure design.  

12. Select date and time of next board meeting:  April 17 at 6:00pm.  

13. Meeting adjourned  at 8:45pm 

 
Minutes presented by Teresa Schmidt, secretary. 


